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Makes and Keeps People Well and Strong in
the Summer Time.

TheCHESTER,

ENGLAND.
THE BIG DEAL IN VIRGINIA
The White Bear to Start Up at Once— 

Development in the Le Roi—Monte 
Ohrieto doming to the Front—The 

Ore Shipments.

Only riedicine That Can fleet 
Your Expectations.

The Manufacturers of all kinds of
i

■■ ■

The War Eagle company has decided 
to increase its shipments at once to 200 
tons daily. This increase in the ship; 
ments will be made without reference to 
the installation of the new power plant 
at the mine, and it is difficult to say 
what the output of the property will be 
when its splendid new gallows frame 
and the new hoist are in place.

A good piece of news is the announce
ment, made in today's Mines, that the
White Bear will soon resume work. As 

| the property lies just west of the Black 
Bear, and as the officers of the company 
are confident that is has the Le Roi lead, 
its development will be watched with
interest. , , .

In the Le Roi the exploration of the 
new ore body recently met in the west 
600-foot level is proceeding vigorously, 
and the showing is excellent. The de
velopment work now in hand will be 
completed in about a month.

The sale of the Corbin block of 122,595 
shares of the Virginia stock to the 
Mackay syndicate, which controls the 

pany, was the biggest transaction of
__ kind that has been put through for
some time, as the price paid was practi
cally $43,000. In the property it is ex- Gertrude.—In the two-compartment
pected that in the next few days the lead 8baffr which is down about 25 feet, well- 
will be met by the crosscut at the 300- defined ore is met, and good gold-silver 
foot level. # values are obtained. On the Coxey, the

The ore shipments for the week adjoining property, work continues in 
amounted to 1 >234 tons, divided as fol- the long crosscut tunnel, 
lows: War Eagle, 1,007; Monte Christo, Centre Star .y-Work is being concen-
120 ; Iron Mask, 62 ; Centre Star, 45. trated in the workings at the west of the 

_ _ _T _ - Vniir ITealer I Appended are the reviews of the work pr0perty, and the sinking of the shaft
Take No Substitute from Y our ueaier. done during the past week m the pnn- continues. The shipment last week were

„ IC thp Kind that Cures. “P*1 properties over the camp. 45 tons.
I» tne Nina mat I Lb RoI-_It lB expected that the Ikon Mask.—Development continues

development work now under way in steadily throughout the usual parts of
. 0 wan certain I the Le Boi will be completed in about a the mine. The raise and the winze are

Tw he would 6bld a man who not roly month, when, if it is So decided, active each looking well.
that he would be a m , . bt^ operations may be resumed and ore The Santa Rosa.—The tunnel is in
Znnii without delav into sWpments recommenced. The property about 300 feet, and it is expected that
would be installed witnout aeiay ^ .q WQrking 125 men, and when stop- the ledge will be met at any time now.
the cabi°®^:. , RDeaker and ing is revived the mine will be in shape Atlantic Cable.—The shaft is beingmSe an ex-1 to employ about 275 men. Excellent Straightened, preparatory to the in- 
himself a hi h ul aMV pointed progress is being made in the drifts, stallation of a steam power plant.
?u e.nhe6Pv!gilan^ disptovâ by? STgov- wbSe five machSes are at work.. With Tm Jo8IE._In the Jo8ie operations 
froment in caring for the interests oj two shifts of men, each machine is dnv- are continuing regularly at the 300-foot
*?he miners He called attention to the ing on an average three feet per day, or ievej but n0 changes are reported,
fact that while th^Kellie truck act hap- 21 feet per week The west m-ioot I No’ le_The new vertical 8haft is down
pened to be introduced by a représenta- level has ̂  about 15 feet. The tunnel is in about 35
live temporarily numbered with the op- and ore body recently met in that ^ No change8 are reported.
position, vet it was the government that ^ ^giving excel- The Big Fora.-The tunnel, which is
put the bill through, and it wasiroly The oreIron^tms cnuteis ffving inaboat36 ieet, will be continued to
the government majority that made ms- lent tocop- cut the ledge.
eible the enactment of the measure . Mr. g , as mgn altogether similar Jumbo.—No change is reported from

rr. , nominate a man who would fitly repre- chute. <
The chilly rain of Thursday could not 8enfc tbig constituency, and after the The Virginia.—The management of 

cool the ardor of the government sup- enthusiastic meetings which had been the Virginia is not inclined to say much
norters and the meeting held last night held, he had not the slightest doubt of as to the development m that property, 
porters, aim wcuk 6 ” « Bn/v.Afla but from a reliable source it is learned
in the association s hea quar e , V ^ntere8ting announcement was that a crosscut has been run for a little . ,
Pacific hotel, was as enthusiastic and as ma(je b pr# Bowes that Premier Turner over 100 feet toward the vein from the 300- Deer Pakr. Sinking and-croeec 
harmonious as the heartiest government bad w;/ed tbe association assurance of loot station in the shaft. It is expect- ting are continuing. 
man could ask for. As on all the previ- hie approval and support _of its action, ed tbat uthe__vein wiU^be encountered | 00NTBA0T must be KEPT, 
ous occasions, the large hall wascrowded and further thaUhe oneof

and a score or more ot the audience was Q. and will be bere Saturday for a stay
obliged to stand. ~ . . 0f two or three days, when a mass meet-Dr. Edward. Bowes oresidedand H “ heia It’which Mr. Turner
the enthusiastic speech with which he ‘ an addre6e.
called the meeting to- order, he. an
nounced that the executive committee, Boundary Solid For the Government, 
which had been intrusted to carry on je pred Ritchie and John McKane are 
the campaign, had selected a list of dele- back from tbe Boundary country, where
wntionOIto be® held on “Tuesday next, they were engaged in campaigning for 
The delegates and alternates thus named | the government. While away tney 
were : , ,, ,, I visited Cascade City, Greenwood, Grand

Delegates—Charles Ho.wson, John Me- ForkBj Anaconda, Carson City and Mm-
Kane, Ross Thompson, A. C. Galt, J. A. w and everywhere they met with
Smith, Chas Lockhart, Albert Walters, 8urpri8ing success. Previous to their 
W. J. Nelson, C. E. Race, W. H. Coop- vieit tbe oppositionists had claimed the. 
er, T. G. Elgie, A. G. Creelman, J. B. Boundary 
Connolly, A. R. Macdonald, H. Daniels, |
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» PAINE’S Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
* 500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz <fc Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 

/L~ purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
A Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
W with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
NN Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- ^ 
i alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five ^ 
^ feet in width. A number ot assays have been made from the property,
Y every one of which shows oVer $100 in value and one reaches the mag- 
x nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

give values of 102-37.
They are located only about one mile ... _

gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, y 
Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. j. ; L

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in 
British Columbia.

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the 
A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS l
-? from àeÆ.’T

oPaSt8' hî, t .^JfLdSn^rd,^

unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties.
The above are some ot the reasons why an investment in the shares 

o the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at Resent prices is 0 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia. ^

Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 1U 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.
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THE MEN ARE NAMED C*1 Independent Government Associa
tion Choses Its Delegates.

i;’ e
m AN HARMONIOUS MEETING

£Rnthueiaatic Speeches From Represen
tative Workingmen—Premier Tur
ner and a Cabinet Minister to Be 

Here Tomorrow.

the rich Gainer creek

Nickle Plate.—Crosscutting is in pro
gress in the workings at the 200-foot 
level.

Great Wesiebn.—Sinking the mam 
shaft continues. Some mineral is met.

within the next few days. There has
been considerable activity in Virginia I xhe steamer Garonne Must Go to St. 
stock daring the week, and one block of Michaels, Alaska.
122,595 shares was sold for $43,000. The vICtobia, June 16,—In chambers th s 
draft went through the Bank of British morning Mr. Justice Walkem made an 
North America, and the stock passed jnjuncti0n order restraining the captain 
into the hands of the purchasers, wbo and 0fficers of the steamer Garonne from 
are on the inside, from Austin Corbm I cjearing for any port outside his jurisdic- 
II by whom it was held in trust for J. F. t|on Qther that St. Michael*. The plain- 
Herrick and others. This is one of the tiff8 the Klondike Research syndicate, 
largest stock deals that have occurred in Bmited, before the Garonne sailed from 
this city for a long period. 1 - ‘ ' -------------*

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting east and west I whereby Frank Waterhouse, 1 
from the shaft at the 300-foot level and agreed to carry from "England 
rapid progress, is the report from the Michaels on the Garonne,asteel etern- 
Sunset No. 2 this week. A fine body of ] wheel steamer, with^ 

has been encountered in ? '* ■ ■H
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„„ the tended to go up the Yukon and prose-

up the ore body disclosed on the 200- Since then the plaintiffs says that th 
foot level Work is also steadily pro- Garonne has eitner beep sold or will be

list of regular s pp ■ Michaels, as she is too large to he put on
The War Eagle.—Although it was ^ Bhip otber than theGaronne, andit. 

originally announced that until the new -g impracticable to tow her up. On 
machinery is installed the War Eagle jane 14th the Garonne was taken to 
wolud ship only 100 toqs a day, yet so far Q0mox and she is now billed to sail for St. 
this month the shipments have averaged Michaels on the 20th inst. Buttheplam- 
.51 tons daily, and it has now been de- tiga fear tbat ehe has been sold and that 

cided to increase this figuee at once to their river 8teamer and freight will be 
200 tons per diem. If possible the in- united and that some other means of 
crease in the shipments will be made tran8port will be offered them. In fact, 
this week. Development all over the thie Bort of arrangement is mentioned in 
mine is going steadily ahead, and the one of the clauses 0| the bUl of lading 
payroll shows about 215 men. /The I w^;cb wa8 given by the officers of the 
joarding house is getting along rapidly. 8hiJj t0 tbe plaintiffs after they were

safes'® s? .Sx1*»1» .s;
whTch s Wfœt wide. In tbe upper contract cannot be varied in that 
oSk some fine looking cbalcopyrfüc way as they contracted that 
ore has* been encountered. This open- the Garonne shontd carry them Mid 

y, a-. Vvjv deetoened in order to get I their steamer and goods to ot. Micnaeis. ;nw8ay hL^ur^ dtturb^ »d*to Captain Conrad and Frank Waterhouse. 
detJmine the width of the vein and the limited, Me retrained from c'esriDg lor
extent and value of the ore body. jfflSKf the “andthe registrar

Mascot.—The progress m the^ shaft I Jhâs ^ wired the collector of customs at 
last week measured five feet, while in QQm0Xe it j8 reported that £45,000 would 
the tunnel 12 feet was made. The ^ cleared on the sale to the American 
showing in each is little changed. Rome government.
stringers of ore are met in the tunnel, I --------------—--------- —
while in the shaft the quartz showing Scotch Tur-of-War Team for Trail, 
continues. Work is under way stripping Owing to the inability to obtain a 
the lead farther up the hill, and some really representative team to proceed to 
good iron capping, well impregnated Trail 0n Dominion day, the proposed 
with iron and carrying a little copper, team from Rossland has bees'- aban- 
has been disclosed. doned. Enthusiasm in the mister Mae

Columbia-Kootenay.—The new No. 5 ^probability, how-
tunnel has been commenced do^n the of BOme 0f those who were most
hill to open up the lead at still greater tic in ra|8ing the team in associat-
depth than is accomplished by iany of ^itb another from Rossland which
the present tunnels. A new boarding d to compete in Trail on the 1st
house and a lodging house for the miners P™P™ea lo compe 
have been commenced, as well as an y *
office for the superintendent, D. J. Mac- ■ — 
donald. All-are located near the pew smith Curtis. 
wagon road to the property.

Iore
______ ____________ I mentXut MessraVcKane audJStehte
H. McPherson, F. J. Walker, J. r. bave aroused such governmen^enthusi- 

• * ‘ 1 ’ to overwhelm the op-

I ■I
Ritchie. „ . -r> . n I asm as promises

Alternates—T. M. Daly, A. B. Acorn, position completely.
ArmsîroM^laÎMcIntosh, Dr. Campbell, a fatal brawl.

• E. See ton, H.* Me Kay, E. Edward Bawlf Killed Near Wardner
F. W. McLeod. C. A. Demp8ey, J°hn A. Edward Bawir^ pblUpe.

Jn. kmpS.n G^tove. BJas’. Intelligence has reached here that 

Walker. ^ Edward Bawlf, formerly in the employ-
This liât Dr. Bowes submitted to the ment 0f the Golden Lumber company, 

meeting for approval and by a unanim- ba8 tilled in a brawl at one of the 
ous and hearty vote the action of the raü^ay camps near Wardner. The par- 
executive committee was vindicated and ticulars are that Bawlf, who owns a team 
endorsed. More hormonious action in Q£ torses, has been engaged in tbe con- 
the matter could not have been hoped 0truction work of the Crow's Nest Pass 
for. _ . railway. At the time of his death he was

W. J. Nelson, Q. C., the vice presi- locate<l at Egan & Co.'s camp No. 2 near 
dent of the association, followed m an Gardner. One of the night herders of 
enthusiastic speech in which he pointed ^b*a camp wa8 a man named Philips, 
out the absurdity of putting into power wbo8e father is M. Philips, rancher and 
an unorganized Opposition which had I stipendiary magistrate at Tobacco Plains .

• shown not the slightest executive ability, On Saturday night last Bawlf borrowed 
and had limited its efforts to blind,^ ir-1 ^ba j^orse belonging to Philips for a ride 
rational opposition towards every îm- and on ^ return an altercation arose 
portant measure introduced by the gov- between them. Whether owing to a 
ernment. . dispute as to the hire or whether owing

A. C. Galt, the succeeding speaker, to fb^ bor8e having been borrowed with- 
made a fine address, in which in logical out ^ owner's consent is not known, 
and concise manner he pointed put the In tbe heat of -the altercation PhiLps, 
efforts of the government to give the wbo earned a revolver drew it and 
Kootenays and to the mining interests Btruck Bawlf on the f rehead., The 
every measure that would benefit and blow wa8 fatal• Philips is now in cus- 
protect them. Mr. Galt particularly
act^carrfed ^ouTb^the present govern-1 BxJpe^ ai5UexJnusual activity
S’ ÆeVralfowft » rtpM
Ikon'S^;!LredarPenm^ypm=raiLhe 

called attention to the inspection of field and their number grows lar^ae

Si*?;,S.ba£E.S‘K;?5f,5
KootenayB. BDeaking from the Work has been begun on a government

Ssv s; gsr^Sv. ïïs M «s
Btmtedly the uoe y pducational ing in the St. Mary's region, hitherto al- f"eo$ X town? and mjet inacceasthle Ld reached only from

with pride to the eplendid school house thÿh“^re tw0 regular pack trains oper- 
erected here. . called ating, one from Pilot Bay and one from

K- W; Ar«as not invoic^bat Crawford bay. and they can not begin to 
upon for aspeecn, was ^ . ^ handle all the busmess offered. With
he occupied a moment to pl^ge me un world Crawford bay is con-
swerving support U> the govern . «ected by the steamer Nelson, which

C. E. Race, ju re tbftt -n £be £n„ touches twice a week, and always brings 
an address, pointed . u a in a load of prospectors of developers.terrats of good SOTer^entU^berame^ ma^ deTP,op^ent wiU be^ done this
duty not only to the reinstall year in this section than ever before, and
to the electorathemrelveB, ^ remsta^ ^ ^ operations have already
know*who the candidate from this riding been started.
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A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.
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Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe

LAGER BEER , «

and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54» f°r Our Celebrated 

t Bottled Beer.LOUIS BLUE. President.
J. S DESCHAMPS. Secretary.A. MacNish

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Monte Christo.—Daring the week | Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc 

the Monte Christo has shipped 120 tons 
of ore to Trail, and the coming week 
the shipments promise to be larger.
The mine is running a full force and the 
management report that there are no 
new developments worth mentioning 
beyond the fact that an endeavor will be 
made to increase the output.

C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

VICTOR MAGOR,
t6% Columbia Ave. East. Rossland, B. C.

MINING BROKER,
THEC. GALT.A.

1 Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Telephone 74. Mines on Application.
Barrister. Etc., Rossland, B. C. 

Postoffice Building.
The Inter 

will convene
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.
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